 Size-segregated respirable PNCs were monitored for 10 months using an ELPI.
time mean that there may still be significant health consequences. In addition, outdoor 1 particles make a contribution to indoor particles, which people are exposed to for longer 2 periods of time. By furthering our understanding of the short term changes in PNCs in 3 different urban areas, we can begin to provide advice and guidance to the public to enable 4 them to make informed choices about their exposure to particles.
6
There is currently a lack of detailed understanding of the influence of traffic volume and , 2012) . The aim of this study was to investigate the effect of traffic and 11 meteorology on size-segregated PNC in a street canyon with a high temporal and particle size 12 resolution. Our specific objectives were to collect PNC data in twelve size fractions between 13 0.007 and 10 μm (respirable particles) over the course of ten months. Meteorological and 14 vehicle data were collected simultaneously, and the variables were investigated statistically.
15
The unique strengths of this campaign were the enhanced particle size resolution and ten 16 month sampling period. This meant that this investigation provided novel and statistically 17 vigorous information on the effects of traffic and meteorology on size-segregated particles in 18 the atmosphere. sampling tubes; particle losses will vary between size fractions, but will be most significant 1 for the ultrafine size range (Kumar et al., 2008b) . The ELPI was operated at a flow rate of 30 2 l/min. Cleaning was carried out on the ELPI regularly and flow rates were checked before 3 and after sampling to ensure that the cut off diameters during sampling were accurate.
4
Aluminium substrates (25 mm; Dekati™, Finland) were used for particle collection. Data in 5 each of the twelve size fractions were collected every 2 s which was then averaged as 6 required (15 minute averages unless otherwise stated). Vehicle and meteorological data for the site were provided by the City and County Council of 10 Swansea. Vehicle data included inbound/outbound vehicle counts and speeds to EUR 6 11 classification, and were measured using a General Packet Radio Service (GPRS) Automatic
12
Traffic Counter (ATC), manufactured by Golden River (Bicester, UK). Temperature and 13 relative humidity were measured using a Hygroclip (Rotronic, Crawley, UK). Rainfall was 14 measured using a tipping bucket approximately 4 km from the particle sampling site. Wind 
Statistical methodologies

21
The particle size fractions are given as the range of particle sizes which collect into that 22 fraction in nm, preceded by the letter N, e.g. N7-27 refers to particles with a lower cut off 23 diameter of 7 nm. The upper limit of the stage, 27 nm, is defined by the lower cut off 24 diameter of the stage above. The cut off diameters are D50 %; aerodynamic particle size with 50 % collection efficiency. All datasets were tested for their conformation to a normal 1 distribution (SPSS, version 16 indicator in air quality legislation. In current legislation particle mass is averaged across 24
18
hours. This study has shown (Figure 3 ) that if the same procedure were adopted for PNC, it 19 would fail to capture acute high exposure which is found at certain times of the day, e.g.
20
morning rush hour, and therefore is unlikely to be representative of adverse health effects. 
Principal Components Analysis (PCA)
20
A PCA was used to investigate the relationships between particle size fractions and 21 vehicle/meteorological data. Data for this part of the study were averaged (15 minutes), based 22 on the availability of the vehicle and meteorological data. Six principal components were 23 identified with eigenvalues >1 (Table 3) . Of these components, three explained relationships determining the strength of any associations, and it may be that even more highly temporally 8 resolved data could have improved the strength of observed relationships.
10
The first component (PC1) was associated with N7-262, temperature (-), relative humidity (-),
11
global radiation, wind speed (-), vehicle volume, and vehicle speed (-). These particles are 12 associated both with variables that can lead to increases in PNC (e.g. an increase in vehicle 13 numbers was associated with an increase in PNC), as well as removal processes (e.g. an
14
increase in wind speed was associated with a decrease in PNC). The second component (PC2)
15
was associated with fine particles (predominantly N263-1609), wind speed (-), vertical wind (-),
16
wind direction (-). These particles were associated with potential particle removal processes 17 more greatly than the sub-micron particles, likely due to their larger size. PC5 was associated
18
with coarse particles (N1610-10,000), rainfall (-), vertical wind, and wind direction. Larger 19 particles were associated with mechanical processes; both wind and rainfall are effective 20 coarse particle removal mechanisms. These associations are discussed further in specific 21 sections below. PNC was investigated as a function of particle size (Figure 4a ). The largest difference in PNC 5 between rain event days (REDs) with >1 mm rainfall and non-rain event days (NREDs) with 6 no rainfall for the preceding 5 days was found for the N384-1609. The lowest PNCs for the 7 different size fractions were found on the day of, and the day following, a rain event ( Figure   8 4b). Generally for all size fractions the PNC increased between two and five days following 9 the rain event, and increased to a maximum over five days after a rain event (five days was 10 the limit of the observed period in this study). These findings replicated those in Figure 4a ,
11
with fine particle size fractions the most affected by rainfall. It should be noted that due to 12 low sample sizes and the large number of factors which affect the overall PNC, the spread of 13 data which contributed to the plotted mean in Figure 4b was large. More long term data 14 collection would be required to assimilate enough information to reduce the variance of data.
15
This reduction in PNCs in response to rain suggests a wash-out effect. The rainfall removed 16 particles, reducing the overall PNCs and having the effect of "cleaning" the atmosphere. This 17 effect has previously been identified during a measurement campaign in Göteborg, Sweden
18
( Janhäll et al., 2004) , and Raipur city, India (Deshmukh et al., 2013) . In these studies, as in 19 the Swansea study, particles >1μm were more significantly affected by rain. 
Wind
22
Results from the PCA indicated that for ultrafine and fine particles, as wind speed increased,
23
PNC decreased. Increased wind speed brings more air parcels to a site which (depending on 24 where those air parcels originate from) will dilute the particles in a street canyon. This effect was not shown statistically (using the PCA) for the coarse size fraction which could be 1 related to the increased scavenging potential of higher winds from road and land surfaces. to the canyon (i.e. from the east and west). This is in contrast to the coarse particles where a clear difference was noted. Traffic exhaust will be the dominant source of ultrafine/fine 1 particles in a street canyon, while for more coarse particles, though traffic will contribute (e.g.
2 through tyre and brake wear), other sources will also become more important, e.g. mineral 3 dust, biological particles and marine particles. This may explain the differential effect of 4 wind direction on ultrafine/fine and coarse PNC. The low concentration of coarse particles 5 may also be a factor. An additional point of interest is that due to these recirculating winds,
6
PNCs may vary considerably from one side of the street to the other, depending on the wind 7 direction. Therefore when we found very high PNCs, the PNC on the other side of the canyon 8 may have been much lower and when we measured low PNCs, the concentration on the other 9 side of the canyon may have been much higher. The effect of this could be limited by 10 measuring on both sides of the canyon simultaneously in future studies to provide data which 11 is representative of the entire canyon cross section. , 2008) . In this study it is concluded that temperature and PNC were linked (as further exemplified by the seasonal differences observed), but due to the confounding nature of the 1 variables and the complexity of the system the exact influence cannot be quantified. days" (PEDs) and "photochemical non-event days" in previous work, e.g. Ziemba et al.
20
(2006), PEDs were defined as days with PNC higher than the median PNC averaged for the 21 entire dataset plus twice the standard deviation for two hours or more. In this study, we 22 followed a similar methodology to that set out in Park et al. (2008) . We compared PNCs at or 23 around (± 2 hours) midday to the average PNC for that day. If the PNC was twice the 24 hr 24 average PNC or more, the day was termed a PED. The main interest in this study was a comparison between the other measured meteorological and traffic variables on days more 1 likely to be PEDs and those less likely to be PEDs. A low/medium correlation (rs=0.293; 2 p<0.01) was found between N7-27 and GR during spring/summer months (whole GR dataset).
3
When considering only the summer months, this increased to 0.388 (p<0.01). Traffic 4 variables were similar for both days termed photochemical and non-photochemical days 5 (Table 4) . RH was almost 10 % lower on days with photochemical events as determined by 6 our methodology, and the wind speed was higher. GR was significantly higher on days with 7 evidence of a photochemical event. This resulted in a significantly higher total PNC on days 8 with photochemical events. High levels of GR have previously been linked to special 9 nucleation events (Cheung et al., 2012; Wang et al., 2010) , and these are poorly understood
10
( Jamriska et al., 2008) . This study has shown that a combination of high GR, higher wind 11 speed and lower relative humidity (i.e. "cleaner" atmospheres) were factors which probably 12 increased the likelihood of a photochemical event, though the low numbers of sampled days 13 meeting the criteria means that no definitive conclusions can be made. Given the latitude of 14 the sampling site, the contribution of photochemical event particles to total PNC is likely to 15 be lower in this study than in other parts of the world with higher GR. On approximately 63 % of sampled weekdays the afternoon traffic count peak was larger 1 than the morning peak and the N7-27 morning peak was larger than the afternoon PNC peak.
2
This was also observed at other sites (e.g. in Helsinki; Dos Santos-Juusela et al., 2013) . This 3 effect is often attributed to improved atmospheric mixing in the afternoon. During the 4 morning PNC peak on days when this was observed, it was generally found that temperatures 5 had only recently begun to rise and relative humidity was beginning to reduce. In addition,
6
wind speeds were just beginning to increase but were still low. These meteorological factors 7 would contribute to stable atmospheric conditions with a lower mixing layer. This 8 discouraged dispersion, thereby contributing to higher PNCs. In contrast, the atmospheric 9 situation in the afternoon was generally different on these days. Wind speeds at the site 10 peaked at around midday, coinciding with the GR and temperature highs, and relative 11 humidity lows. The increase in temperature between morning and afternoon (as was generally 12 observed) promoted air parcel movement, increasing turbulence, and the increased wind 13 speeds encouraged pollutant dispersion.
15
A rise in vehicle speed was associated with a decrease in total PNCs (Figure 6c ). Generally,
16
the PNC output from a vehicle increases with rising vehicle speed (Dijkema et al., 2008) . be highest. These conditions were often identified during the morning rush hour. Human 10 exposure to particles was greatest at this time through a combination of highest PNCs and the 11 large group of commuters using the road at these times. Neath Road is a main commuting 12 road into and out of Swansea (16,000 vehicles per day, 90 % cars), and therefore vehicles 13 using the road were a significant contributor to the PNCs that the local commuting population 14 was exposed to.
Improving our knowledge of the complex interactions which occur in urban environments 17 between particles, meteorology and traffic is vital for air quality assessment and city planning.
18
Legislation can be viewed as a 'top-down' approach to air quality management, while a
19
'bottom-up' approach could include empowering the local population with the knowledge to 20 make their own choices regarding particle exposure. This study has characterised a 21 microenvironment in the UK in terms of PNCs, and is a necessary step towards being able to 22 provide clear advice to the public on how to take control to reduce their exposure. providing vehicle and meteorological data for this study. A file of supplementary information is provided with this manuscript. In Figure S1 , the 5 average wind conditions in the street canyon are shown, in Figure S2 the relationship 6 between vertical wind speed and wind direction in the canyon are exemplified, in Figure S3 7 the relationship between traffic volume and traffic speed is highlighted and in Figure S4 the 8 relationships between PNC and temperature/RH are explored. 
